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Part 3
Satan’s Birthday Party
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De2initions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Satanist realizes that man, and the ac:on and reac:on of the universe, is responsible
for everything, and doesn’t mislead himself into thinking that someone cares.
Is it not more sensible to worship a god that he, himself, has created, in accordance with
his own emo:onal needs—one that best represents the very carnal and physical being
that has the idea-power to invent a god in the ﬁrst place?

Satanism not devil worship; “I-theists”
Atheism diﬀerent from “agnosDc”; atheism=scienDsm
Luciferianism Devil worship
Nihilism ”nothing is real”; denial of self and senses, solipsism
Monism everything is one, we are all one
Dualism good and evil, co-eternal binary opposiDon
Syntheism arDﬁcial god; Kurzweil, Singularity
Self is god message of Aquarian conspiracy, New Age movement, Burning Man
Death of god Thus Spake Zarathrustra; natural aristocracy of the superman
Nietzsche uber-mensch; Super Man, X-Men, enDre Marvel genre

Source: churchofsatan.com

Source: dicDonary.com

Luciferianism is a belief system that includes both theis:c and atheis:c denomina:ons
and is, therefore, heavily inﬂuenced by diﬀering personal beliefs. Considered by many
to be a religion, and by some to be a philosophy or way of life, Luciferianism as a whole
has no speciﬁc dogma to which its followers adhere. Rather, it encompasses a broad
range of beliefs with numerous personal varia:ons, ranging from the venera:on of a
literal deity and the prac:ce of occul:sm, to a secular set of principles that use
mythological references as a form of symbolism and cultural tradi:on.
Source: Wikipedia

Source: burningman.org

Journey of a Satanist
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from observation to acceptance

Nature encompasses all that exists. There is nothing supernatural in Nature.
The spiritual is an illusion. I am u*erly carnal.
Reason is my tool for cogniDon making faith anathema. I quesDon all things. I am a skepDc.
I do not accept false dichotomies, ﬁnding instead the “third side” which brings me closest to
understanding the mysteries of existence.
The universe is neither benevolent nor malevolent; it is indiﬀerent.
There are no Gods. I am an atheist.
There is no intrinsic purpose to life beyond biological imperaDves. I thus determine my own life’s
meaning.
I decide what is of value. I am my own highest value therefore I am my own God. I am an I-theist.
Good is that which beneﬁts me and promotes that which I hold in esteem.
Evil is that which harms me and hinders that which I cherish.
I live to maximize the Good for myself and those I value. At all Dmes I remain in control of my pursuit of
pleasure. I am an Epicurean.
Merit determines my criteria for the judgment of myself and others. I judge and am prepared to be
judged.
I seek a just outcome in my exchanges with those around me. I thus will do unto others as I would prefer
they do unto me. However, if they treat me poorly, I shall return that behavior in like degree.
I grasp the human need for symbols as a means for disDllaDon of complex thought structures.
The symbol that best exempliﬁes my nature as an aware beast is Satan, the avatar of carnality, jusDce,
and self-determinaDon.
I see myself reﬂected in the philosophy created by Anton Szandor LaVey.
I am proud to call myself a Satanist.

Source: churchofsatan.com

Evolution of Modern Satanism
•
•
•
•
•
•

1500’s Sir Francis Walsingham and John Dee 007; birth of BriDsh Intelligence. Summoning demons, seances. Kelly
1700’s Hellﬁre Club Order of Friars of St Francis; Dashwood, Franklin, Earl of Sandwich, John Wilkes; espionage; Eleusian rites
1900’s OTO Crowley(Intelligence Agent) consolidaDng theosophy, freemasonry, IlluminaD
1940’s Jack Parsons, L Ron Hubbard Agape Lodge; Crowleyan cell – Sex & Rockets
1948 Ophite Cultus Satanas Herbert Arthur Sloane (Army); “Our Lady of Endor” coven, Ohio
1960’s OTO and Rock & Roll
•
•
•

Beatles, Stones
Black Sabbath, Led Zeppelin
Rap music

• 1965 Process Church of Final Judgement London; splintered from Scientology
• 1966 Church of Satan Anton LaVey, 66; Aquino, 70
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Satanic Wedding – Navy
Jayne Mansﬁeld (curse), Sammy Davis Jr

Aleister Crowley, Timothy Leary, Michael Aquino main ﬁgures
1975 Temple of Set Lt Col Michael Aquino, North SolsDce 75; channeled from Crowley’s Lam
1984 McMarDn Preschool birth of “Satanic Panic” of 80’s
1985 OTO leadership challenges resolved McMurtry dies; Breeze takes over on equinox
1986 First (?) Burning Man on Baker Beach North SolsDce
1987 Presidio Satanic Ritual Abuse scandal; spreads to 15+ bases
1996 Burning Man “Helco” Satanic Parade; ﬁrst theme; ﬁrst death
1998 Burning Man “Nebulous EnDty” ﬁrst Pentagon; Google launch
Contemporary Satanism is mainly an American phenomenon, the ideas
spreading with the eﬀects of globaliza:on and the Internet…
It was es:mated that there were 50,000 Satanists in 1990. There may
now be as many as 100,000 Satanists in the world

Sold Their Soul to Rock & Roll

“I’ve sold my soul to the devil.” - John Lennon
“Satan is my master.” - JusDn Timberlake
“I sold my soul to the devil.” - Kanye West
“I sold my soul to the devil.” - Kathy Griﬃn
“I sold my soul to the devil” - Katy Perry
“Them demons got me. Dear Lord save me! the Devil’s working hard.” - Kendrick Lamar
“I will get stoned and worship Satan.” - Kurt Cobain
“Judas (Devil) is the demon I cling to.” - Lady Gaga
“In the devil’s game. Even sell my soul to the devil.” - Michael Jackson
“I tried to empty myself and let the spirit of Sethe inhabit me.” - Oprah Winfrey
“SomeDmes I feel like I’m possessed with a mulDtude of demons.” - Johnny Depp
“I met the spirit of music. An appearance of the devil, on a Venice canal, running I saw Satan.” - Jim Morrison
“It’s like being possessed: like a psychic or a medium. I felt like a hollow temple ﬁlled with many spirits, each one passing through me,
each inhabiDng me for a li*le Dme and then leaving to be replaced by another.” - John Lennon
“I sold my soul. Sellin’ my soul for material wishes, fast cars and bitches. Am I cold, or is it just I sold my soul?” - Tupac Shakur
“I can’t explain it to you man. I go through my Rain Man, and I just start mumbling. I got possessed by the spirits.” - Jay-Z
“My soul is possessed by this devil my new name is Rain Man.” – Eminem
“Sell his soul for cheap. Let’s make a deal, sell me your soul. Designer of the devil.” - 50 Cent
“The dark covers me and I cannot run now.” - Amy Winehouse
“I made a bargain with him, the chief in a world we can’t see.” - Bob Dylan
“I could really try new things. That was satanism, it works really well, I made a pact.” - Brad Pi*
“I never knew that I would see the day that I would meet the devil himself.” - Busta Rhymes
“Rock’s always been the devil’s music.” - David Bowie
“If you sell your soul to the devil, you get more grain.” – Drake
“I sold my soul to the devil.” - DMX
“Get thee behind me Satan, and push me along. I’m kin to the devil.” - Eazy-E
“You sold your soul at the crossroads. Devil, Satan, Satan.” - Elton John
Peaches Geldof (RIP) Image: Daily Mail
“Because I’m evil.” - Elvis Presley
“Sold my soul to Satan. I’ve been dancing with the devil. So when you get to hell you can say you know me. I’m easily a*racted by the
dark side. Devil keep following.” - J. Cole
“I sold my soul to the devil. I’m going to hell. I’m headed to hell. I want the money, the women, the fortune, and the fame. That means
I’ll end up burning in hell scorching in ﬂames. Satan’ll be in to see me later to see if I’m interested in being partners. Devil worshippin’,
Satan music.” – Eminem
“The devil comes and soon my subconscious and conscious might start to brawl. As this cunning demon takes me as its voodoo doll.” – Fergie
“I’m the devil’s advocate. We have our own worshipers.” - Frank Zappa
“I graduated into the occult.” - Hall & Oates
“The devil comes to bring a fate you couldn’t imagine in your wildest dream.” - Hilary Duﬀ
“I love Satan. Satan sells Dckets.” - Jack Black
“Never prayed to God, I prayed to Gor, that’s right it’s wicked, that’s life I live it. Ain’t askin’ for forgiveness for my sins. I go*a get my soul
right, I go*a get these Devils out my life. Lord forgive him, He got them dark forces in. connected to the high power.” - Jay-Z
“She got the devil in her, I do whatever I want, hell’s angel. (Lucifer) Dance with the devil. Devil on my shoulder” - Lil Wayne
“Lucifer, oh Lucifer, God of evil, you’re the god of pain, the darkness is where you ﬁnd your light.” – Ludacris
“First of all, we want to thank Satan.” - Red Hot Chili Peppers
Source: theoccul*ruth.com
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Peaches Geldof RIP
John Lennon shot outside Rosemary’s Baby building, CIA doorman
Jimmy Page bought Boleskin Castle, Crowley’s
Jay-Z & Beyonce IlluminaD, Roc-a-Feller; took over Def Jam from Russell Simmons
Rihanna
Paul McCartney Paul is Dead conspiracy, forensic evidence on face, ears, height, and voice print; clues
Kanye West
Madonna
Mick Jagger London School of Economics
David Bowie ritualized death & album launch; Tavistock
SDng Burner
Russell Brand
Daryl Hall
Johnny Cash
Ozzy Osbourne
Jim Morrison
Timothy Leary
Stanley Kubrick
George Lucas
Marilyn Manson
Iron Maiden
Tool
Chris MarDn
James Franco Burner
Kenneth Anger
John Carradine
Alan Moore V for Vende*a, Watchmen, From Hell
Grant Morrison Batman, Superman, X-Men, FantasDc Four, The Invisibles
Wachowskis – Andy, Lana The Matrix trilogy
John Frusciante Red Hot Chilli Peppers
Adam Lambert Burner
Source: ranker.com

Source: staDsta

Black Magick on the Internet
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Apple I: $666 bite links it to fall of Man, the serpent
Charles Babbage summoned Devil in a pentagram; Satanic Mills
Norbert Wiener and the Golem
SUBMIT
CONTROL
Mouse meek, sub-human, lab rat
Hack, Slash
Hit Keys, Punch cards
LOL = Lucifer Our Lord
Trolls, Daemons
WWW = v v, v v, v v Sabbateans; Vav/Nail; 6
DEMONstraDon
.ORGy
Gateway
Avatar god incarnaDng in material form as animal or mythical creature
Mirror occult concept
Image i-Mage, FaceBook “fae spook”, Delete “d’elite”
Terminal death
The “Net” capturing, trawling
The “Web” sDckiness
Spiders, crawlers

•
•
•
•

# Hash tag octothorpe; military stripes; hashashins; Bell Labs; checkmate
@ All Seeing Eye, sacred spiral amphora
Enter enter into agreement; enter Plato’s cave; “inter” (dead)
CANCEL cancer, cancer cell; can sell your soul

• Return it belongs to someone else
• Screen obscures what’s behind it

Lt Col Dr Michael Aquino

Images: The Lip TV, Buzzsaw via YouTube

Lt Col Michael Aquino
•
•
•
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13th Baron of Rachane, Scotland animal welfare (22 chariDes); Clan Campbell
Mother Dr Be*y Ford early female genius at Stanford; Lewis Terman; founder KPFA-FM (Berkeley)
Saw LaVey in 1968 at Rosemary’s Baby Premiere at Presidio Theater
Joined Church of Satan 1970 Council of 9, Cloven Hoof; literally wrote book on Church of Satan
Lilith Sinclair current wife ran New York coven of Church of Satan
Vietnam Psy-ops blood curdling screams from helicopters
HUMINT, PSYOP Special Forces, Space Intelligence; Deputy Director Reserve Training at Presidio
Added Satanism, Temple of Set, Wicca, Paganism to military’s oﬃcial religions
Also worked as investment banker, poliDcal science professor
“North SolsDce” annual greater black magick rituals; channeling Set
Some of the tunnels and gun ba*eries around Presidio have evidence of Satanic rituals
Uses Nazi ceremonial daggers
Wewelsburg Castle grail ritual in Himmler’s Black Sun occult chamber, exploring “laboratory of
the Gateway to the Soul” ; while seconded to NATO (83)

•
•
•
•
•

Linked to Presidio Daycare Satanic Ritual Abuse scam/scandal (86-89) googoo doodle game
Aquino invesDgated, never charged. Titled by Army; lost appeal to remove Titling
Spread to West Point, Fort Dix, Fort Bragg, Panama, Germany, 15+ other military schools
Lt Col. Aquino lez SF moved to Army Personnel Center St Louis (88), Space Intelligence (90)
Denounced accusaDons as ﬁnancial scam, wrote a book defending himself; conDnued
career, Army sent to mulDple colleges; merit award for service 84-94; reDred 06
Image: mindcontrolblackassassins

Highly Decorated

Passing the Satanic Baton
It was to the mantle of Aleister Crowley that Michael Aquino seemed to
aspire. While LaVey used some of Crowley’s concepts and materials as they
suited him, Aquino took Crowley and his “gospel” quite seriously. In fact,
Aquino saw his mission as:
“…to destroy the influence of conventional religion in human
affairs...not so much that we want everyone to be converted
to Satanism as an institutional religion, but that we want to
unravel the web of fear and superstition that has
perpetuated all formal beliefs. Satanism should not be just
another religion. It should be an unreligion.” (1971)
Image: the NaDonal Enquirer

Image: wikia

Image: abovetopsecret

The Temple of Set
“The U.S. military was heavily represented at the Temple. William Butch, Aquino’s
brother-in-law, a former Pittsburgh police officer, was a naval reservist. Bruce Bibee, a
former captain in Aquino’s psyop unit in San Pedro, enlisted in the Temple. Captain
Willie Browning was a military intelligence officer. Setian Dennis K. Mann was a
reserve Army major in the intelligence field. An Army CID investigative report filed with
the San Francisco Police Department notes that an informal check of official records
revealed that Mann and Browning were "Captains, Military Intelligence.” Black Ops.
Aquino himself has served stints as a Green Beret, a liaison officer in NATO countries,
and a consulting faculty member at the U.S. Army Command and General Staff.
The promising young Satanist’s military function in Vietnam was "human ecology" – a
CIA code-word for behavior modification and mind control. Major Jack Downing, a selfprofessed "Man in Black," recalls, "I was working alongside the CIA as a consultant in
psyops and as a specialist in ‘human ecology.’ That's a phrase that connotes different
things, depending on the context, from the wholesome to the not-so-wholesome. In the
capacity for which I was employed, it was a way of pinning down the psyche and
behaviors of human beings in differing environments or under various circumstances. It
employed the observational principles of anthropologists and psychologists alongside
the more manipulative techniques of advertisers, social engineers and ‘golden age’
brainwashers. It was, in retrospect, a very unorthodox and ethically questionable
thing." Downing says "we brought the MK [mind control] projects into the war. The
extreme circumstances of warfare gave us excellent opportunities to observe the ways
certain mind control technologies might work."
Downing was in Germany applying "some of the findings we got." He set up "some
things" at Army bases stateside. "At the time of my leaving, my role … as human
ecology expert was taken up by another officer, a Michael Aquino, who was trying out
these [mind control] principles in the context of Anton LaVey's church”
– Alex ConstanDne, Michael Aquino Revisited – Was He Guilty?
Aquino founded the Temple of Set on a beach in Santa Barbara on the North SolsDce, June 1975,
He channeled the “Book of the Law” the same way Crowley obtained his book.

Sel2less Sacri2ice for Self-Is-God

“At its most elemental level, “sacriﬁce” implies the giving up of something precious to oneself in return
for some other beneﬁt or favor. Human beings being the selﬁsh creatures they are, it has always
seemed preferable to give up something precious to others in order to obtain the expected beneﬁt”.

MindWar THE PSYCHOLOGY OF VICTORY
a permanent state of strategic psychological warfare against the popula5ons of friend and foe na5ons alike
"On the premise that war is endemic to the human disposiDon, MindWar proposes to eliminate its killing and
destrucDon by replacing it with a far more powerful kind of war - one which focuses on the human mind both
individually and collecDvely. The persons and property of people are removed as targets, replaced by the
divisive situaDons and problems originaDng in their consciousness. These are then controlled, adjusted, and
reformed to produce a harmonious and cooperaDve total environment.
In its strategic context, mindwar must reach out to friends, enemies and neutrals alike across the globe ...
through the media possessed by the United States which have the capabiliDes to reach virtually all people on
the face of the Earth. These media are, of course, the electronic media—television and radio. State of the art
developments in satellite communicaDon, video recording techniques, and laser and opDcal transmission of
broadcasts make possible a penetraDon of the minds of the world…
The price for this soluDon is that, for the ﬁrst Dme in pracDcal history, the actual machinery of human thought
is accessed, by the methodical applicaDon of science, psychology, and esoteric arts of anDquity. MindWar
assumes, as did the ancients, that the ulDmate aspiraDon of mankind is to the Good. But, like the Manha*an
Project which rashly opened an earlier genie's bo*le, MindWar could be misused with even more ominous
consequences. Devised to save humanity, it could also supersede it. Hence this genie must be examined and
evaluated while its bo*le is sDll sealed.
This book extrapolaDon and evoluDon of the original 1980 concept is not merely theoreDcal. It proposes
"laboratory" implementaDon through the structural redesign of the U.S. Army’s three “Special OperaDons”
branches: Psychological OperaDons, Special Forces, and Civil Aﬀairs.”

Image: YouTube

“There are some purely natural condi:ons under which minds may become more or less
recep:ve to ideas, and MindWar should take full advantage of such phenomena as
atmospheric electromagne:c ac:vity, air ioniza:on, and extremely low frequency waves”

FULL * SPECTRUM * DOMINANCE

Image: YouTube

Temple of Set and A.I.

Everyone knows that computers and computer science are con:nuing to mushroom, but
few really know just how much and with what impact. The reality is astonishing in some
ways and overblown in others. Industrialized civiliza:ons of the planet are now so
dependent upon computerized systems of commerce and communica:on that they are
close to being "at the mercy" of the computer scien:st, whose responsibility it is to
"make the things work" - and, incidentally, to set parameters for human enterprise by
taking computer design in one direc:on or another. Obviously a computer-dominated
society is hypereﬃcient in some ways, hypervulnerable in others.
At the very least the magician must know enough about the ﬁeld so that he is sensi:ve
to the ways in which it inﬂuences him - and the ways in which he may use it to inﬂuence
others
- Michael Aquino, The Crystal Tablet of Set, 1989

Image: conspiracyarchive

Image: conspiracyarchive

Church of Satan & Transhumanism

Image: Wikipedia
Anton LaVey

“Why do I prefer androids to many “real” humans?”
“Androids can be created, programmed, utilized exactly according the
Master’s whims. They require no energy-consuming interaction in order to
salve a non-existent ego. Yet even the semblance of an ego can be built into
an android via actions and words – but always according to the Maker’s
requirements. They can be shelved when they grow tiresome, brought back
out when needed, modified in appearance, and destroyed without moral
conscience.”
“They are ideal companions. They never talk back, unless you want them to, Image: YouTube
yet you can insult them to your heart’s content. Insofar as work is concerned,
that can be performed by either non-humanoid machines or humans of
limited intelligence operating machines of greater intelligence.” – Anton LaVey
Image: YouTube

Image: evilyoshida
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Church of Satan Master Plan
“The church cannot sustain itself on the altruism and loyal
dedicaDon of its present “supermen” followers. In due Dme,
Images:
churchofsatan.com
a:er condi5oning has been achieved and the movement has
grown vast, human poten5al can be categorized into shouters, money-donors, leaders,
legiDmacy-providers, menial volunteers, etc. – just as past religions which have dealt with human
animals have done. Each person’s respec5ve value can then be extracted, and the Temples and
Pleasure Domes can be built … according to our plans.”
“The four principal devils are: Leviathan, represenDng the sea; Lucifer, the lord of the air or bearer
of light; Belial, the lord of the earth; and Satan, lord of the ﬁre. One of the main goals of the
Church of Satan is to build pleasure domes in which the members of the Church can indulge
themselves in their personal desires. By having a place to go where they can release their desires,
the members can lead an unfrustrated life in the everyday world…A pleasure dome would consist
of many diﬀerent rooms and recreaDonal faciliDes for the purpose of fulﬁlling each member’s
personal desires.” – Anton Szandor LaVey in The Church of Satan by Michael Aquino (1983)
Michael Aquino on his Dme in the 306th Psychological OperaDons Ba*alion in LA in the 70’s:
“[T]he 306th seemed to afract every mad scien:st, character actor, and miscellaneous weirdo in
the Los Angeles area. One group of oﬃcers, dearly beloved by the bafalion, decked out their oﬃce
on the post as a medieval chamber, complete with candelabra, wine-bofles, sumptuous rugs, and
an:que oak furniture. They were served wine by nude wenches, whose photographs appeared
charmingly on the walls. Ogen these gallants, who had forsaken ordinary U.S. Army uniforms for
custom-designed ones of Ruritarian splendor, would conduct impromptu duels with fencing
sabres. It was not uncommon for the bafalion staﬀ to be holding a brieﬁng for the commander (a
World War II command bomber pilot) while the clash of steel was heard through the window.”

Image: YouTube

Pleasure Domes and Androids
“Of LaVey’s many radical ideas, none seems as radical as his proposal that Satanists create and
dwell in an artificial world and society of their own designs. Here he suggests a new view of
cosmology, one that is at once material and a product of the human imagination. The fourth point
of LaVey’s five-point program of Pentagonal Revisionism is the design and manufacture of
androids to act as artificial human companions or slaves. The fifth point of the program extends
this idea to total environments. These are to be privately owned and operated communities or
environments that totally conform to the aesthetic wishes of those living or visiting there…In
these total environments, the Satanist would be free from a kind of “aesthetic pollution” with
which he is usually constantly bombarded, much to the detriment of his ability to indulge his
desires”
“Humanity itself is divided into two groups: the Satanic nonconformists (who indulge their
genuinely individualized desires) and the “rubes” (who conform overtly or covertly to the herd
mentalities of religion, science, politics, fashion, the media, and so forth). The self-aware Satanist
is virtually always in a position to prey upon the rubes, the dupes of the mass mentality”
Image: YouTube
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Image: Li*tlewoo, via elephant journal

Who Is Really Running The Propaganda Show?

